
English overview week beginning 27th April 2020 

Monday 

 
 

LO: Spell words including suffixes –ed and –ing where there is no change to the spelling 

of the root word. 

Go to https://www.spellzone.com/word_lists/games-12952.htm  

There are four games here to play that will help your child to spell words ending in –ed or –

ing.  

 

(Tommy P, Kacper and Luka – look carefully at the words that change their spelling when we 

add –ed or –ing. For example – hop – hopped, trip – tripped) 

 

Tuesday 

 

LO: To become familiar with a key text 

Listen to the story again. 

Can you draw pictures, or make model for props, so that you can have a go at retelling the 

story along with me? 

Make junk models, or drawings for as many of the places the sailing boat visits down the 

Nile.  

Listen to the story again and try and hold up your pictures or models as each new place 

comes along. 

You could research these places further using a Google search (with an adult). 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://www.spellzone.com/word_lists/games-12952.htm


Wednesday 

 

LO: To become familiar with a key text 

People had many different jobs in Ancient Egyptian times. (See photo of book page below) 

Have a go at being a potter, or a jewellery maker using the white clay recipe. You will find 

the recipe and instructions at the end of this overview. 

 

Thursday 

 

LO: To recognise rhyme in words 

Read out the sentences to your child from the book, We’re Sailing Down the Nile. (Tommy P, 

Luka and Kacper – please read them to your adult!) These are printed in a larger font below. 

1. Climb aboard the river boat! We’re sailing down the Nile. 

           We’ll visit Abu Simbel in just a little while. 

2. We’ll see the temple just ahead. Jabari’s in the lead. 

We stand before the statues, feeling very small indeed. 

3. Climb aboard the river boat! We’re sailing down the Nile. 

We’ll shop at Aswan’s market in just a little while. 

 

Can your child hear the words that rhyme? Can you her the repeated rhythm in the words 

and clap along to it? 

 

Play rhyming tennis – adult says a word, then child must say a word that rhymes, then swap 

over so the child starts. If you child finds this very difficult, let them start each time so 

that they can begin to hear the rhymes that you make. 

 



Friday 

 

 

LO: To find out more about the a story setting 

Watch these clips showing areas of the River Nile 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/programmes/p0114s2s  

Do these clips look like how you imagined the Nile would look from listening to the story? 

If it is different, why do you think it is different? 

Do you think life in Ancient Egypt near the Nile was very different to life by the Nile 

today? 

 

 

 

Recipe for White Clay Dough 

• 1/2 Cup Corn Flour/Corn Starch 

• 1 Cup Bicarbonate of Soda/Baking Soda 

• 3/4 Cup of cold water 

1. Mix the dry ingredients together in a pot and then add the water. 

2. Stir together over a medium heat on the stove until it starts to bubble and pulls away from the sides 

of the pot.  If you’ve made playdough, it will have a similar consistency. 

3. Remove the pot from the heat and let the dough cool for a while. 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/programmes/p0114s2s
https://www.castleviewacademy.com/cooked-playdough-recipe/


4. Take the dough out of the pot and knead it until it is nice and soft.  This dough will keep until you are 

ready to use it if you keep it in an air-tight container. 

5. You can either let your dough air-dry, but since there’s so much humidity in Northern Ireland I dried 

the ornaments in the oven at about 100C for a little more than an hour.  Just a friendly reminder 

here to be sure to set your oven timer…when there are children around it’s too easy to become 

distracted and come back to over-baked relics! 

Save 

https://pinterest.com/pin/create/bookmarklet/?media=https://www.castleviewacademy.com/wp-content/uploads/2016/03/Clay-dough-Egyptian-pottery-by-kids.jpg&url=https://www.castleviewacademy.com/were-sailing-down-the-nile/&is_video=false&description=Clay%20dough%20Egyptian%20pottery%20by%20kids


I had thought it would be fun to colour the dough with some food colouring, just as we do with play 

dough.  This would make it nice and bright just like the turquoise colours that the Egyptians enjoyed so 

much.  However, as the dough cooked, the colour faded drastically and our dough was a light grey.  It was 

still usable, just not pretty as I’d originally envisioned it. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



1. Climb aboard the river boat! We’re sailing down the Nile. 

           We’ll visit Abu Simbel in just a little while. 

 

2. We’ll see the temple just ahead. Jabari’s in the lead. 

We stand before the statues, feeling very small indeed. 

 

3. Climb aboard the river boat! We’re sailing down the 

Nile. 

We’ll shop at Aswan’s market in just a little while. 

 



 



 



 



 



 



 



 


